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MOEN ADDS DRAMATIC MATTE BLACK FINISH, NEW PULLOUT STYLE  

TO ARBOR® KITCHEN COLLECTION 
 

 New Matte Black finish creates a sleek, streamlined appearance to complement black 

kitchen appliances and accessories 

 New high-arc pullout model features a stylish silhouette that’s less than a foot tall – 

perfect for fitting under cabinets, or other applications where space is a concern 

 Three models available:  pulldown, pullout and bar/prep faucets 

 Collection features Moen Reflex® system on pullout and pulldown kitchen faucets, which 

improves overall hose and sprayer operation for an experience that is truly user-friendly 

 Multi-function wand available on pulldown, pullout and bar/prep models includes: 

o Aerated spray 

o Stream 

o Pause feature, which allows users to interrupt the water flow while moving the 

spout outside of the sink (available on pulldown and pullout models) 

 High-arc spout allows for cleaning and filling of large pots and pans 

 Easy-to-operate, single handle can be installed on the right or left side of the faucet for 

added convenience  

 1255® Duralast® cartridge provides a consistently smooth handle feel for the life of the 

faucet  

 A deckplate is included for retrofit installations  

 Additional finishes:  Chrome, LifeShine® Classic Stainless and Oil Rubbed Bronze 

 ADA compliant  

 Limited Lifetime Warranty  

 

For more information about the Arbor kitchen collection from Moen, visit moen.ca or call (800) 

465-6130. 

### 

 
About Moen Canada 
As the #1 faucet brand in North America, Moen Canada offers a diverse selection of thoughtfully 
designed kitchen and bath faucets, showerheads, accessories and bath safety products for 



residential applications – each delivering the best possible combination of meaningful 
innovation, useful features, on-trend styling and lasting value.  In addition, Moen® Commercial 
offers superior performing products that deliver lower lifetime costs for today's facilities. 
 
Moen has worked diligently to support, promote and advance sustainability within the 
organization and the plumbing industry.  The company has been recognized with the 2011 EPA 
WaterSense® Excellence Award, as well as the 2010 EPA WaterSense Manufacturer Partner of 
the Year Award, for its work to protect the future of our nation’s water supply through the 
introduction and ongoing support of water-efficient products, programs and practices, while 
keeping consumers’ needs top-of-mind. 
 
Moen is part of Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc. (NYSE: FBHS), which creates products 
and services that help fulfill the dreams of homeowners and help people feel more secure.  The 
company is a leader in the home and security industries and features well-known and trusted 
brands like Moen® faucets, Master Lock® padlocks and security products, MasterBrand 
Cabinets™, Therma-Tru® entryway systems and Simonton Windows®.  For more information, 
please visit www.fbhs.com. 
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